
100 YEARS AGO
1919 DIGGERS RIFLE TEAM

Introduction

Importantly, for the sport of long range target rifle shooting, an Australian rifle team was being 
formed from the Australian Imperial Force (AIF) still in Europe to shoot in the Victory Meeting at 
Bisley in July 1919.  CCRAA (Combined Council of Rifle Associations of Australia, a forerunner to
the National Rifle Association of Australia [NRAA]) appointed Lieutenant Colonel Robert Henry 
Beardsmore, DSO, VD, as the team captain and representative of the CCRAA.  Beardsmore was a 
recognised rifle shot in his own right and a pre-war member of the NRA of NSW Council.  (The 
Rifleman, A J Kilsby, p91).

Other than this brief mention of the 1919 team in Kilsby’s book ‘A History of the National Rifle 
Association of Australia 1888-1988’, little has been formally recorded about the men who made up 
this team or their achievements in representing Australia at Bisley, UK, before returning home from 
the Great War.

Setting the Scene - Life as it was in 1919

The 1919 Diggers Rifle Team was selected from volunteers waiting in Britain to be repatriated to 
Australia after having fought in the epic battles of the Great War during the previous four years.  
Despite having escaped the ravages of war, life in 1919 was by no means easy and for some of 
Europe’s population what lay ahead had dire consequences. 

Shooting during a pandemic is not new.  In 1919 the Spanish Flu which would claim an estimated 
50 million lives was raging. Britain did not escape the epidemic so, by remaining in Britain, 
members of the Australian Diggers Team were also at considerable risk.

Turning to what might be described as creature comforts and ease of living only 14 percent of 
homes had a bathtub, eight percent had a telephone and for those few that owned a car the 
maximum speed limit in most cities was 10mph. Finally the tallest building in the world was the 
Eiffel Tower.  Such were the circumstances in which the 1919 Australian Diggers Team found 
themselves in.

Even after the Spanish Flu subsided life was difficult.  The life expectancy for men was only 47 
years.  It was markedly influenced by the effects of pneumonia and influenza, tuberculosis, 
diarrhoea, heart disease and stroke.  By the 21st Century the effects of many of these conditions had 
been reduced but not eliminated.   

The 1919 Diggers Rifle Team

So who were the men selected for this team and what were the results of this 1919 Bisley Meeting? 
Research reveals an interesting story of historic significance to the NRAA.   Three newspaper 
articles have been included in full as each provides a unique insight provided by the men who 
represented Australia in this July 1919 event.
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Sydney Newspaper Report - Wednesday 1 October 1919

Team member, Staff Sergeant Fred Harrison wrote a piece for the Sydney Newspaper The Referee 
titled ‘Australian I.F. Bisley Rifle Team - Interesting Impressions and Experience’ which was 
published on 1 October 1919.  Harrison’s article, which might be the equivalent of more recent 
Australian Team Reports, provides a great insight into this historic team and, to ensure it is not lost 
to future generations of shooters, it is reproduced in full below. 

‘Bisley of 1919 will, I feel sure, live long in the memory of the thousand odd competitors who gathered on 
that well known common, to have a crack at the Victory Meeting, as it was termed. For the first time in the 
history of Bisley the King's Prize and all competitions were open to all members (past or present) of H.M. 
Forces, allowing, as it did, for regulars of the Army and Navy to compete and providing an opportunity to a 
great number of making their initial appearance at a Bisley meeting.  Among the new-comers were many 
Colonial riflemen, representing the various oversea dominions, and who had all been on active service 
abroad.

DETERIORATION IN THE STANDARD.

This year's meeting will go down on record as being far below the standard of any previous Bisley - an 
opinion freely expressed by all who have known Bisley since its inception. The shooting throughout was also 
much below the standard of recent Bisleys due in a measure to the change from Mk. VI. to Mk. VII. 
ammunition, which was all war made and very irregular in accuracy.  There is also the fact that neither 
practice nor sighting shots were allowed. In addition, the Mk. VII. high velocity ammunition is not suited to 
the long Lee- Enfield rifle, whilst the short Lee-Enfield service rifle, which, though built for H.V. 
ammunition, was never intended for target shooting, a fact proved by the poor shooting done at the close 
ranges - an average of inners with the short rifle was considered a fine shoot, while an average of inner-bull,
or 4-5 a shot, was equally as good with the long rifle. By way of a comparison of scores let me mention that 
whilst in 1914 an average of 4-5 (inner-bull) was counted out in the Alexandra match, this year the same 
average was placed third, whilst an average of inners got a prize.

PUZZLED EVERYONE.

In all our teams events the long rifle was used, but in the King's and St. George's the short service rifle was 
chosen.  Whether it was so with the idea of giving the regulars of the Army and Navy a better chance of 
success, as it was used by the wish of the War Office, I cannot say; however, results proved that it is not by 
any chance a target rifle, and as experts freely admit was never intended as such, though it is admitted it is 
quite a good service rifle.  But why the blue riband of rifle shooting should be decided by such an arm has 
puzzled many of the oldest supporters of the sport.  The element of luck plays no small part at times in rifle 
shooting, but given a short rifle of war manufacture, no sighters, no slings, and fixed, open sights, together 
with, inferior ammunition, most riflemen will, I'm sure, agree that the Bisley King’s of 1919 was nearer a 
gamble than a test of shooting ability.

To those who are not wise to the conditions at Bisley, I would like to point out to them (should they ever be 
comparing scores) that all matches were without sighters and the dimensions of the target, up to 600yds; are 
quite different to those used on Australian ranges.  At Bisley the 200yds is a figure target with a 5in invisible 
bull; 300yds is a circular target with 8in bull, as in Australia; 500yds a figure target with a 16in invisible 
bull, and 600yds a circular target with an 18in bull.

A.I.F. TEAM PERSONNEL.

Regarding the Australian Imperial Forces team, I am appending a list of those who composed the team in 
case same is not known to all interested. The team was selected from the best available of those who 
submitted their names in reply to the corps order issued asking 'for names of all willing to remain and join 
the team if selected’.  And though several well-known shots preferred to return to Australia (and a few where 
we could get in touch with them), we managed to gather together a fairly solid combination.  
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With Lt.-Col. Beardsmore, D.S.O., as commandant, and Capt.W. K. Findlay, M.C., as shooting captain, the 
following made up the team: W. Green, H. White, F. M. Best, I.N. Eldredge, P. Kleeman, R. Earle, H. Ogilvie 
(South Australia), Stan Edwards, J. Brack, P. Carne, C. Wilson, T. Mastertoun, A. Rau, A. Tozer, J. Bell, H. 
Ewart (Victoria), Charlie Edwards, W. Gribble, G. Lee, W. King, A. Campbell, W. B. Suttor, F. Harrison (New
South Wales), R. McEIwee and Ford (Tasmania), K, W. McKenzie and C. Beaumont (West Australia). 
Queensland was the only State not represented. Every division and also every branch of the service had a 
rep. in the team.  

SOME DIFFICULTIES.

The team concentrated at Bisley about the middle of May, but our only practice for some time after was with 
the short rifle, as we had great difficulty in securing our long rifles owing to B.S.A. and other factories and 
private dealers having none in stock, so we had to purchase privately partly worn or secondhand weapons 
and have them overhauled and rebarrelled, and as it was, nearing the end of June before we could secure 
new barrels and get the rifle ready it left us far too little time for the necessary practice required by a team of
30 men. 

Besides we were up against Mark VII. ammunition, which was new to us, in use with the long rifle, and we 
could have done with at least a month's solid practice - we had but ten days before the meeting which opened
on the 9th, July was upon us.

CONSISTENT IF NOT WINNERS.

However, I don't wish to make excuses for our failure to pull off any of three matches we fired – under the 
circumstances we did our best, and only went under to a good combination representing the Mother Country.
As we came second in all three we were at least consistent if not brilliant. 

And the team men went close to being brilliant in the Kolapore Cup match, in which we put up our best 
effort, and, if I might be pardoned for saying so, were just a wee bit unlucky to lose.  We beat the Mother 
Country at two of the three ranges and it was solely due to their very brilliant (under the conditions) effort at
500 yards (where they beat us by 18 points) that they owe their win.  We had the highest scores at 300 and 
600 yards. Their shoot was a good one under best conditions - their lowest man made 45, whilst included 
were scores of 50, 49, 48, 47, which on a figure target with sixteen inch invisible bull is solid shooting. Of all
the other teams competing the highest individual scores was 47, and that by an Australian.  The Australian 
500 yards score was 13 better than Canada's, the next best of the remaining teams, though in the aggregate 
we were 45 points ahead of Canada, who finished third.

DID VERY GOOD WORK.

But as Australians we know how to lose - we did our best, though it happened to be not quite up to what we 
hoped for, particularly so our long range effort where taking a line from our few practices. and scores in 
individual matches, we expected to make our best effort. Nevertheless, I think handicapped as we were that 
we did very well and probably a good deal better than some people in Australia expected of us.  The original 
conditions for the Kolapore and Mackinnon Cups allowed for teams to be selected from present members 
only of H.M. Forces.  But by the wish of the N.R.A., and with the approval of the Colonials, the conditions 
were amended during the meeting to allow past or present members of the forces being selected, as the 
Mother Country was unable to include a number of her best shots under the conditions laid down. If no 
change had been made in the conditions Australia would, not doubt, have retained the Kolapore, and 
probably the Mackinnon Cup, also. I think I am fairly correct in saying that the Mother Country team owe 
their success to their intimate knowledge of the high velocity ammunition and the fact that they were coached
and had the assistance of a number of Bisley's prominent shots of long experience who have been associated 
with the N.R.A. school of musketry at Bisley since the outbreak of war.

MOTHER COUNTRY HAS A PULL.

As with practically all former Australian teams at Bisley we were greatly handicapped in the matter of 
coaches as the bulk of the coaching fell to about four members who, as it happened, had to shoot in the team 
in addition, which meant that they were lying on the mound throughout the match, and where the shoot is 
over more than one range it is asking a lot of any man to do justice to himself or team.  That is where the 
Mother Country has a big pull on colonial teams.  Their coaches are men selected for that duty alone, and 
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the team is free of all cares - they simply have to do their shoot, rest, and be ready for the next range, while 
the coaches are able to concentrate on the conditions, and so judge them with a greater degree of accuracy 
than one who has to shoot and coach. This is an advantage, which if it only means a half point in ten or one 
point in 15 shots, is a thing to be reckoned with in a long shoot.

WORTH NOTING FOR FUTURE.

In any future team from Australia the selection of a coach in addition to the usual number sent (and one 
selected solely on his abilities) would be of great assistance to a team, and is a matter well worthy of 
consideration by the Commonwealth Council when next sending a team to Bisley.  

During the team’s stay at Bisley (and we only left there the day we sailed) we were housed in quarters 
directly on the range. We had our own staff of Diggers as cooks, waiters, markers, etc., and the manner in 
which they catered for the team and carried out their other duties was a credit to them. Had we searched the 
whole of the A.I.F. we could not have got a better lot of boys together for the job.

PLEASANT AS POSSIBLE.

Col. Crosse, secretary of the English NRA did everything possible to help the team, and to make their stay as 
pleasant as possible, placing his tennis court at the disposal of the team, a privilege made great use of by the
majority of the members, and for which all feel very grateful. The team were made honorary members of the 
many fine clubs on the common, a compliment that was greatly appreciated, for it was the means of some of 
us meeting many old friends, and of all making many new friendships.

During the Empire shoot, the members of the team were the guests of the N.R.A. at luncheon. On the Sunday 
prior to the match the team, along with other Colonial visitors, were the guests of Lord Cheylesmore. 
Leaving Bisley early, we journeyed via Weybridge, to Hampton Court, and were shown over the most 
interesting parts of the fine old palace. After lunch we proceeded to Windsor, viewing the grand old castle 
and grounds. From Windsor we motored to Cooper's Hill, the home of Lord and Lady Cheylesmore, and were
entertained at tea; and after spending a very pleasant and interesting day, returned to Bisley about 8 p.m.  At
the conclusion of the matches, the team were the guests of Col. and Mrs. P. W. Richardson at their very fine 
home at Weybridge, where they spent another very pleasant day. The team received the very kindest 
treatment from everyone throughout their stay at Bisley, and every member will long, long remember the 
many happy times and the many kindnesses received. And I can safely say that they at least upheld the good 
name, as men and sports, borne by all previous teams at Bisley. 

MANY WILL SHOOT IN SYDNEY. 

Of those who composed the team,twenty-four returned to Australia by the Ceramic, many will be competing 
at the Sydney meeting, and all would like, if it is possible, a match between a team, chosen from the men who
were in the A.I.F. team or who served, in the A.I.F. abroad, and an Australian or Interstate team.  

It would, I feel sure, prove an interesting match, and I believe we could give the other fellow a hard go to 
win.

We are all overjoyed to be back again to our sunny homeland, after an absence of in many cases, over four 
years.  It will be just great to renew many old acquaintances and visit old haunts, and to take up life in its 
normal state again.’

Melbourne Newspaper Report - 21 July 1919

A more detailed article about the the team being runner-up in the Kolapore Cup was published in 
the Melbourne newspaper The Argus on 21 July 1919 and is reproduced in full below.
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KOLAPORE CUP

Won by Great Britain

Australia a Close Second

LONDON, July 17.

The Kolapore Cup match was fired at Bisley today, when Great Britain won from Australia by the narrow 
margin of six points.

Teams representing Great Britain, Australia, Canada, South Africa and New Zealand competed.  

Conditions were 10 shots at 300, 500 and 600 yards, no sighters, teams of eight men, all to count.

Australia led at the conclusion of the first stage, with a total of 346 points, New Zealand being close up with 
329.  

The finish was highly exciting. With only 10 shots to go, Australia was leading by one point.

Captain J. Brack. M.C. (47th Battalion), who left Australia in 1914 as a sapper with the First Division 
Signal Company, put-up a splendid score of 49 out of the possible 50 points at the 600 yards range, he was 
top scorer for the stage. 

Final scores of the five competing teams were as follow:

Great Britain.  1,060
Australia.  1,054
Canada.  1,009
South Africa.  985

New Zealand. 875 

Australia Wins Colonial Prize

The Colonial Prize, of £50, awarded to the team, exclusive of the Mother Country team, which makes the 
highest aggregate score in the match, was won by Australia.

NOTES BY MARKER

To be beaten by the narrow margin of six points only is indeed a fine performance for the Australian team 
which was not a fully representative one, and who were undoubtedly pitted against the best marksmen in 
Great Britain.  With a very limited field to choose from the team must have shot consistently well.  Captain 
Brack, M.C., is a native of Mansfield (Victoria), and prior to enlisting was a telegraphist in Melbourne.  

Armourer-Sergeant Stan Edwards (Melbourne Rifle Club) and Armourer-Sergeant F.G. Harrison (Randwick, 
N.S.W.) were deputed early in the year by Brigadier-General Dodds, Commandant, A.I.F. Headquarters, 
London, to select 25 men from the Australian Division and to try them out at Bisley.  When the last mail left 
in May the rifles which the team were to use had not arrived, consequently the men have not had very much 
practice with the long (territorial pattern) rifle.  From the time the men who represented Australia in this 
great match left these shores, some of them in 1914, they had been using the short M.L.E. rifle, which is an 
altogether different weapon from which they used in the Kolapore Cup. 

Great Britain has turned the table upon Australia this year by winning.  In 1914 (Colonel Merrett), the last 
time the match was fired, Australia won from Canada by two points, after a most exciting finish, Great 
Britain being third four points behind Canada.  The Canadian team had finished with a total of 774, and 
with one shot to go Australia were three points behind.  A magpie meant a tie. There was great cheering 
when A. W. Parsons (N.S.W.) registered the winning shot a bullseye. In 1913 (Colonel Dean) Australia was 
second, 13 points behind Great Britain, with the same total as Canada, viz 777,  but having a better score at 
the final stage they won the Colonial Prize on the count back.

The Kolapore Cup has been in existence for 48 years and Australian teams have won it on four occasions. It 
was presented to the National Rifle Association by the late Rajah of Kolapore, and a special commemorative 
silver bowl is also given by the association to the captain, adjutant, and each member of the winning team.  
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It also carries the National Rifle Association Colonial Prize of £50 to the team, exclusive of Great Britain, 
which makes the highest aggregate score in the match.

In 1897 a Victorian team (under the late Colonel Templeton) won the cup. It was the first contingent sent 
from Australia to achieve that success. …….. This was the first occasion in which the match was fired with 
the .303 rifle, and Victoria won by three points from New Zealand.  Queensland, Canada, Cape Colony, 
India, England, and the Channel Islands were all strongly represented.  In 1902 the first Commonwealth 
team (Lieut.-Colonel Davies, Tasmania), won the cup with the then record of 770 points.  A second 
Commonwealth team went to Bisley in 1903 and created still another record, winning with 771 points. Up to 
and including 1907 the distances were 200, 500 and 600 yards, but were then altered to 300, 500 and 600 
yards.  The 1907 match was a memorable one (Lieut.-Colonel Marshall), and went within an ace of scoring 
another victory.  With 20 shots to go they wanted 20 bulls-eyes to win from England.  For 19 consecutive 
shots the "Five 5" disc appeared, but the 20th showed an inner, about an inch out of the black.  England 
winning on the count back, having slightly the better score at the longest range.  In 1910 (Major J. J. Paine) 
the scoring was exceptionally high, and Australia could do no better than to ensure third place with 778, 
England winning with the record score of 798, while Canada was second with a 796.  The New Zealand team
won in 1904.

Launceston Daily Telegraph – Monday 6 October 1919

An article titled ‘Bisley Riflemen Return’ published in the Launceston Daily Telegraph on Monday 
6 October 1919 is noteworthy.  

Troopship SS Ceramic (photograph courtesy of State Library of Victoria)

It is surmised that the long voyage on the SS Ceramic troopship from England to Australia provided
an opportunity for two of the team’s highly credentialed long range shooters, Stan Edwards and 
Fred Harrison, to reflect on the 1919 Bisley competition and the teams matches that were contested 
in the following article.
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BISLEY RIFLEMEN RETURN

COMPETING UNDER DIFFICULTIES.  
Delighted at the hospitality extended to them whilst training but disappointed at the results achieved in the 
teams' matches (Kolapore and Mackinnon Cups and Empire Trophy), the soldier marksmen who represented 
Australia at Bisley returned to Melbourne by the transport Ceramic on Saturday.

In the course of conversation Armourer Sergeant S. Edwards, triple Kings Prize winner said ‘That the King's
as fired this year with the short service rifle was an absolute gamble.  Luck was a greater factor than 
science.’  He explained that the scores in the first stage did not carry on to the second, which accounted for 
the seemingly low aggregate scores in the final.  Speaking of the many difficulties that the team had to 
contend with he emphasised the point that it was several weeks before the new rifles could be obtained.  Only
after several trips to London and elsewhere were the rifles finally secured and then the sights had to be 
altered. This delay meant that the team for the Kolapore Cup had only one day's solid practice before their 
match with the rifles they were to use.  To be beaten by only six points in this important match was a 
particularly fine achievement in the circumstances.

Armourer Sergeant F. G. Harrison, New South Wales's leading marksman, who had shot at Bisley on several 
occasions, commented on the poor quality of the ammunition (Mark Vll.) used through the meeting and the 
dissatisfaction amongst the markers. One British competitor who fired on a clean target was given a 
‘possible’ score but it was noticed that there were several patches not in the ‘bull’ and his score was 
challenged.  The competitor was finally allowed 44.  The markers were men who were awaiting 
demobilisation from the army.   Although beaten in the teams’ matches, individually the A.I.F. shot 
remarkably well.  It was not an uncommon occurrence to see 23 out of the 30 in the prize lists.  Out of a 
programme of 2,000 pounds, the Australian representatives won about 500 pounds.  Sergeant Harrison says 
that the Mark VII ammunition is a failure at the short ranges.  The bullet does not settle down on its course 
quickly enough to permit high scores.  Misses were frequent at 200 yards.  Comparing the shooting in 1914 
to this year, he said on the former occasion 77 ‘possibles’ were recorded in ‘The Daily Telegraphic’ and 
‘Wimbledon’ competitions, 45 at 200 yards, 24 at 300 yards and 18 at 600 yards, whereas this year four only 
were scored, three at 500 yards and one at 600 yards (J. Bell, Victorian Railways Club).  They found that the 
bullets which would almost slip through the barrel would keep better elevation than the tight-fitting ones.  
Speaking on the teams’ matches, he mentioned that the conditions were altered at the last moment which 
enabled England to include men in its teams who had never been at the front.  Of the eight men who shot for 
England in the Empire Trophy, only two had seen active service in the war.

All the members considered that the substitution of the short rifle and abolition of slings had robbed this 
great gathering of its interest.

PHOTOGRAPHS – TEAM MEMBERS

Armourer Sergeant Stan Edwards compiled a photograph album during his Great War service and in
it were two photographs of some of the 1919 team members.  The two photographs have been 
restored and after comparing both with the large photograph hanging on the wall in the Canberra 
Rifle Club, most team members have been identified by name.
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Back Row (left to right):  Sergeant Harry White (SA); Corporal Bill Gribble (NSW)?; Lieutenant Percy Carne (VIC); 
Captain William Findlay, MC (TAS); Sergeant Ian Eldredge, MM (SA); Sapper Charlie Edwards (NSW); Gunner 
Harry Ewart (VIC); Lieutenant Bev Suttor (NSW).
Front Row (left to right):  Lieutenant Fred Best (SA); Armourer Staff Sergeant Stan Edwards (VIC); Captain Jim 
Brack, MC (VIC); Lieutenant Colonel Robert Beardsmore, DSO, VD (NSW); Honorary Major Olando Ford (TAS); 
Staff Sergeant Fred Harrison (NSW); Lance Corporal Wally Green (SA).  

This photograph is significant as the 10 members named in the 1919 Empire Match Team (the 5th 
Empire Match contested) are identified in bold.  The Empire Match was won by Great Britain 
(2112 points) with Australia second (2040 points).  The same 10 men also represented Australia in 
the 1919 Kolapore Cup.  The Empire Match results published on the International Confederation of 
Fullbore Rifle Associations (ICFRA) website lists the team members and their scores:

AUSTRALIA (EMPIRE MATCH)
Captain: Lt Col RH Beardsmore DSO 
Adjutant: Capt WK Findlay MC 
Coaches: SSgt FG Harrison, SSgt S Edwards 

300 500 600 800 900 1000
LCpl W Green 44 48 39 47 44 39 261 
SSgt S Edwards 43 36 46 48 48 38 259 
SSgt FG Harrison 40 44 47 45 44 37 257 
Sgt HW White 34 44 44 46 43 45 256 
Capt J Brack 40 43 43 40 49 39 254 
Lt F Best 45 44 39 43 48 33 252 
Sgt L Eldredge 40 45 41 43 44 38 251 
Spr C Edwards 40 48 35 46 41 40 250 

Totals: 326 352 334 358 361 309 2040
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The second team photograph featuring 22 of the 29 men that were listed as team members is below.

Back Row (left to right):   Private Herbert Ogilive (SA);  ??; Private Bill King (NSW); Captain William Findlay, MC 
(TAS); Sergeant Ian Eldredge, MM (SA); Corporal Roy Earle (SA); ??; Gunner Tom Mastertoun (VIC); Sapper 
Charlie Edwards (NSW); Lieutenant Bev Suttor (NSW).

Front Row (left to right):  Sergeant Harry White (SA); Lieutenant Fred Best (SA); Armourer Staff Sergeant Stan 
Edwards (VIC); Captain Jim Brack, MC (VIC); Lieutenant Colonel Robert Beardsmore, DSO, VD (NSW); Honorary 
Major Olando Ford (TAS); Staff Sergeant Fred Harrison (NSW); Lance Corporal Wally Green (SA); Gunner Harry 
Ewart (VIC).

Seated (left to right):  Corporal Bill Gribble (NSW)?; Lieutenant Percy Carne (VIC); Lieutenant Keith McKenzie 
(WA).

The names emphasised in bold were members of the 1919 Mackinnon Cup team which was won by
England (1497 points) with Australia second (1424 points).  Also in the Mackinnon team and not in 
this photograph was Private Albert Tozer (VIC).

Unfortunately Stan Edwards made no notes in his album to explain why the two separate 
photographs were taken.
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Another photograph located on the Australian War Memorial website captures shooting at Bisley in 
1919.   Lance Corporal Wally Green  (SA) is the man in the middle shooting during the King’s Final
in which he came 24th.  Wally Green would later win the 1927 Victoria Kings Prize.

Miscellaneous Results

Results achieved during the 1919 Victory Meeting that are worthy of highlighting are:

 Sergeant L.G. Loveday (New Zealand) won the 1919 Kings Prize.

 Australian Team members who qualified for the 1919 Kings final 100 were:  Lance Corporal
Wally Green 24th, Lieutenant Colonel Beardsmore 30th, Captain Rod McElwee 54th, 
Lieutenant Fred Best 58th, and Sergeant Ivan Eldredge 72nd.

 Australia won the Martin’s Challenge Cup with 833.

 Sergeant Harry White and Sergeant Ivan Eldredge lost a three way shoot off for the 1919 
Duke of Cambridge Match (10 shots at 900 yards).

 13 Australians and seven New Zealanders won prizes in the Corporation of the 1919 City of 
London Match open to all comers (10 shots at 1,000 yards).

Team Members War Service and Backgrounds

Through researching individual team member’s war service records, available via the National 
Archives of Australia website, a table of information which provides further insight to these men 
has been collated for the reader’s interest.  Their rifle club membership is noteworthy.
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 1919 AIF RIFLE TEAM
(Including the 1919 AUSTRALIAN EMPIRE MATCH TEAM)

Name Rank &
Age

Service
#

Unit or 
Corps

Rifle Club
Affiliation

Notes

Robert Henry
Beardsmore,

DSO, (New South
Wales)

Lieutenant
Colonel

46

n/a 30 Battalion.
Commanded 32

Battalion from 28
August 1916.

Member of NRA of
NSW Council (before

1915).
1925, 1927, 1928 NSW

Delegate to
Commonwealth Council

of Rifle Associations.
2nd Australian Infantry

Regiment

Wounded July 1916
Mention in Dispatches
Team Commandant

1919 Empire Match Team
Captain

Died 25 December 1959

William Keith
Findlay, MC
(Tasmania)

Captain
37

n/a 40 Battalion Shooting Captain
1919 Empire Match Team

Adjutant
Died 29 January 1920

SOUTH AUSTRALIA

Walter (Wally)
Green

Lance
Corporal

31

2123 50 Battalion Adelaide Rifle Club
(Won 1927 VIC Kings)

Captured in France Apr
1917, remained a PoW until

repatriated in Dec 1918.
1919 Empire Match Team -

shooter
Died 16 January 1952

Henry (Harry)
William White

Sergeant
30

3196 32 Battalion &
AIF Headquarters

Adelaide Rifle Club
(Lost 1920 SA Kings to

Stan Edwards)

1919 Empire Match Team -
shooter

Died 7 April 1949

Francis (Fred)
Mayfield Best

Lieutenant
32

500945 5 Div Engineers East Torrens Rifle Club.
1938-1946 South

Australia Delegate to
the Commonwealth

Council of Rifle
Associations.

1919 Empire Match Team -
shooter

Ivan Neville
Eldredge, MM

Sergeant
27

1092 43 Battalion Blyth Rife Club 1919 Empire Match Team -
shooter

Died 21 December 1985

Percy Holland
Kleeman

Private
38

3333 50 Battalion

Roy Merrington
Earle

Second
Corporal

27

56074 10 Battalion &
AIF HQ

Australian Army
Pay Corps

Adelaide Rifle Club

Herbert Blair
Ogilvie

Private
40

3915 48 Battalion, &
4th Division Train
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Name Rank &
Age

Service
#

Unit or 
Corps

Rifle Club
Affiliation

Notes

VICTORIA

Stanley (Stan)
Edwards

Armourer
Staff

Sergeant
36

4487 5 Battalion
4th Div Ordance

46 Battalion

Australian Rifle
Regiment Rifle Club & 
Melbourne Rifle Club

(Won 1908 QLD, NSW
& VIC Kings. Won

1920 SA Kings from
Harry White)

1919 Empire Match Team –
coach & shooter

Brother: Charlie Edwards

James (Jim)
Brack, MC

Captain
31

27 46 Battalion Canberra Rifle Club -
Captain 1927-34

1919 Empire Match Team -
shooter

Died 12 November 1979
(buried in St Columba’s

Uniting Church BRADDON)

Percival Reuben
Carne

Lieutenant
33

775 7 Battalion Bendigo Rifle Club Died 4 February 1958

Claude (Cliff)
Arthur Wilson

Private
29

3254 60 Battalion
Australian Army

Service Corps

A member of a rifle
club

Enlistment document states
‘Rifle Club’

Thomas (Tom)
Meredith

Mastertoun

Gunner
40

27563 14 Field Artillery
Brigade

Died 3 March 1940

Alister George
(Alf) Row

Driver
25

9020 1st Pioneer
Battalion

Albert John
Tozer

Private
41

5787 14 Battalion Melbourne Rifle Club

James (Jim)
William Bell

2nd Air
Mechanic

39

1871 Australian Flying
Corps

Victorian Railways
Rifle Club

Henry (Harry)
Vernon Ewart

Gunner
31

38965 14 Field Artillery
Brigade

Melbourne Rifle Club

NEW SOUTH WALES

Charlie Edwards Sapper
38

2025 1st Field Company
Engineers

Australian Rifle
Regiment Rifle Club

1919 Empire Match Team -
shooter

His home was named
‘Kolapore’

Brother: Stanley Edwards
Died 14 December 1956

William Gribble Lance
Corporal

39

90 6th Broad Gauge
Railway

Operating
Company

Bondi Rifle Club
(formerly a South
African rifle club

member)

George Francis
Samuel (Wal) Lee

Staff
Sergeant

36

2507 13 Battalion
Australian Army
Ordnance Corps

A member of a rifle
club
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Name Rank &
Age

Service
#

Unit or 
Corps

Rifle Club
Affiliation

Notes

William (Bill)
James King

Private
34

6840 22 Battalion

A. (Sandy)
Campbell

Private
24

53 53 & 21
Battalions

Catherine Hill Rifle
Club

Was gassed while in 53 Bn in
July 1918.

Married in London 21
September 1919

William Beverley
(Bev) Morduant

Suttor

Lieutenant
42

39 Light Trench
Mortar Battery

Hargraves Rifle Club &
NSW rep

Commonwealth Teams
Matches

Frederick (Fred)
George Harrison

Staff
Sergeant

37

1211 HQ 30 Battalion
Australian Army
Ordnance Corps

Lismore Rifle Club & 
Randwick Rifle Club

(Won 1928 NSW
Kings)

1919 Empire Match Team –
coach & shooter

Died 30 August 1956

TASMANIA

Rodger (Rod)
Ayton Lorimer

McElwee 

Captain
37

260 12 Battalion Launceston Rifle Club
1920 Tasmanian

Delegate to
Commonwealth Council

of Rifle Associations  

His father W.J. McElwee was
a member of the 1903

Australian Palma Team.  His
brother was wounded in April

1917 and had both legs
amputated.

Olando Felix
Ford

Honorary
Major

32

n/a 1st Field Butchery
(Commander)

WEST AUSTRALIA

Keith Weir
McKenzie

Lieutenant
27

n/a 28 Battalion

Charles (Charlie)
Armes Murdock
Beaumont, MM

Lieutenant
27

1617 51 Battalion Mildura Rifle Club

QUEENSLAND

No representatives

Summary

The story surrounding the 1919 Diggers Rifle Team is remarkable.  The team was selected from 
men who had just fought the Great War and were awaiting orders to sail back to Australia, many 
having been away for four years.  Regardless of their circumstances and their desire to return home,
their passion for shooting competition saw them volunteer to represent their country again, this time
at Bisley, the home of long range target shooting.
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Many team members had earned reputations as top long range rifle shooters before enlisting and 
some had competed at Bisley prior to 1914.  Armourer Staff Sergeant Stan Edwards was probably 
the best known of all having won, in 1908, the Queensland, New South Wales and Victoria Kings 
Prizes.  He remains the only shooter to achieve this particular hat-trick in the same calendar year.  
Stan would later win the 1920 South Australia Kings Prize in a shoot-off with Harry White, a fellow
Diggers Team member.

Amazingly, Lance Corporal Wally Green from South Australia was captured in France in April 1917
and remained as a prisoner of war until repatriated in December 1918.  Despite his experience as a 
prisoner, Wally Green volunteered to join the Diggers Team instead of immediately returning to 
Australia.  He would later win the 1927 Victoria Kings Prize.

After their return to Australia, Lieutenant Colonel Robert Beardsmore (NSW), Lieutenant Fred Best
(SA), Captain Jim Brack (VIC and later ACT) and Captain Rod McElwee (TAS) became active 
administrators of the sport ensuring Australia would continue to produce long range rifle shooters 
who would travel to Bisley to enjoy further competition against the ‘Mother Country’ and other 
Colonials.

The lingering impact of the Great War on long range rifle shooting and Australian rifle clubs was 
that it would take some years before regular long range competition shooting would return to its pre
war levels across Australia.  As a result, the next time an Australian rifle team was to compete at 
Bisley was 1924.

The 1919 Diggers Rifle Team, during a year of enormous world challenges, enhanced Australia’s 
international reputation as committed and tenacious long range rifle shooters demonstrating a 
sporting passion to be admired. 
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